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Abstract

The job of health hygiene and sanitation on the health of human as well as the whole biological system and its effect on manageable improvement as far as utilization of science innovation and inventive methodology and Ideas. Sanitation adds to social and financial improvement of the general public. Improved sanitation likewise helps the environment. Keeping up great individual hygiene comprises of washing, washing your hands, brushing teeth and wearing clean attire. One of the most idiot proof approaches to shield yourself as well as other people from ailment is through great individual hygiene. The damnation impact of air pollution is not kidding - 33% of date from stroke lung malignant growth and heart infections is because of air pollution. A portion of the major environmental issues are as 1.Ozone consumption nursery impact and an Earth-wide temperature boost. 2. Desertification 3. Deforestation 4.loss of Biodiversity 5. Transfer of squanders. Since you are persuaded that tending to the social factor that reason or impact in community health and advancement issue is significant.
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Introduction

The significant Challenges looked by Sanitation Sector are the absence of appropriate Sanitation for the larger part, sick impacts attributable to poor Sanitation water lack and pollution, nourishment uncertainty and spontaneous urban development each man in Society reserve the privilege to the pleasure in the most noteworthy feasible standard of physical and emotional wellness. The satisfaction in this right is fundamental to their life and prosperity and their capacity to partake in every aspect of open and private life prodded on by Agenda Goals, alongside changing national substances, many low and center salary nations should put vigorously in sanitation in the following decade. The choices they make and the methodologies they take today will have for arriving at ramifications for manageability and for the prosperity of their resident. Approaches made in all divisions can have a master significant impact on populace health and health balance to address the multi-sectoral nature of health decides requires the political will to engage the entire of government in health

Objective of Research

- To understand the definition of Sanitation and Health.
- To find out the cause of community health problems.
- To develop a comparative understanding of lifestyles of rural and urban people.

Hypothesis

1. Every health problem is the main consequence of environmental and personal hygiene.
2. To prevent community health problems government of India and who implementing national and international programmes.

Methodology

The study is based on secondary data. Data collected from various books, journal, newspaper and websites.
Health

Health is the level of Functional and metabolic efficiency of living organism. The world Health Organization (WHO 2006) defined “Human health in its broader sense as a state complete physical mental and social well being and not merely the absence of decease of infirmity.”

Community health

The WHO Defines “ Community health as environmental, Social and economies resources to sustain emotional and physical well being among people in ways that advance their aspirations and satisfy their needs in their unique environment.”

Sanitation and Community Health.

Sanitation refers to public health conditions related to clean drinking water and adequate treatment and disposal of human excreta and sewage. Sanitation systems aim to protect human health by providing at clean environmental that will stop the transmission of disease.” There are many other diseases which are easily transmitted in communities that have low levels of Sanitation such as cariasis cholera, hepatitis, polio, schistosomiasis, trachoma etc.

The World Organization defines the term sanitation as follows.

“Sanitation generally refers to the providing of facilities and services for the safe disposal of human urine and feces. The Word sanitation also refers to the maintenance of hygiene conditions through services such as garbage collection and (Wastewater) disposal. There are a few minor departure from the utilization of the term 'sanitation' between nations the water supply and sanitation shared committee characterizes Sanitation as assortment, transport treatment and transfer or reuse of human excreta household wastewater and strong waste and related clean advancement.

The Human Right to water and sanitation was seen by the bound together Nations (UN) General Assembly in 2010 Sanitation is overall development fittingness and the subject of
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reasonable Development Goal. Nonattendance of access to sanitation affects general health just as on human respectability and individual prosperity.

Community Hygiene and its Impact on Health.

Numerous individuals underestimate preparing they have gotten in health, clean, rehearses frequently during youth however data and information about microbes hygiene and ailment isn't generally accessible in numerous territories of the world. Community individuals must rely upon the information and worry for one another to stop ailment transmission. Hazardous practices at water source, similar to a well hand siphon or spring can debase the dirking water for the entire community. Water borne infection like looseness of the bowels skewered effectively when community individuals don't rehearse great hygiene.

Community Health and pollution.

The term 'pollution' alludes to any substance that negative effects the environment or living beings that live inside the influenced environment. The seven significant kinds of pollution incorporate air pollution, water pollution. Soil pollution light pollution, clamor pollution. Warm pollution Radio dynamic pollution development and assembling exercises use the regular assets as well as produce a ton of the wastages which drives pollution. As pollution is originated from mechanical pollution, for the most part in compound ventures wastages and other local exercises. Water and soil pollution is created by human exercises, for example, mechanical wastage, horticulture and household exercises overabundance measure of manures and pesticides. These Human and creature wastages dirty are water when human apply compound, for example, pesticides and herbicides to the dirt, discard squander inappropriately and flippantly misuse minerals through mining.

Impact of pollution on community health.

Air pollution is a significant environmental hazard breathing dirtied is puts at higher hazard for asthma and other respiratory infections. Significant levels of molecule pollution have been related with higher occurrences of heart issues. The dangerous synthetic substances discharged in to air subside into plants and water sources Animal eat the tainted plants and drink the water. The toxic substance than movements up the evolved way of life when sewage gets into the drinking water supply. Serials stomach and stomach related problems many outcome, including the spread of illnesses, for example, typhoid as looseness of the bowels.
Light pollution keeps residents from seeing highlights of the night sky and has additionally been appeared to hinder the relocation example of flying creatures and exercises of nighttime creatures. Ozone presentation may cause untimely mortality and significant health issues. It likewise influences vegetation ruins crop efficiency and harms engineered materials and materials, for example, cotton and polyester. On the ground corrosive downpours harms plants and trees and increment the acridity levels of soils and water. Corrosive downpour additionally cause rot to building and can aggravate the eyes and aviation routes. Noise pollution prompts hearing issues. Health issues, cardiovascular issues, dozing disarray and inconvenience conveying.

**Solutions to community Health problems.**

Community hygiene education helps rural and urban people understand and develop hygiene practices to prevent disease and death in our community. Everyone needs to keep clean to kill germs and avoid getting sick. Good personal hygiene also boosts confidence by dealing with problems like bad breath or body odour. Maintaining good personal hygiene consists of bathing washing your hands, brushing teeth and sporting clean clothing. One of the most fool proof ways to safeguard yourself and other people of the community from illness is through good personal hygiene. Clean drinking water and good sanitation would not prevent infection without practicing good hygiene. Improved sanitation flush toilet, connection to piped sewer system connection to a septic system. Flush/pour-flush to a pit latrine, pit latrine with slab, Ventilated improved pit latrine composting toilet. Through proper cleaning and sanitation many biological risks can be prevented and controlled. The only way t Community hygiene instruction enables country and urban individuals to comprehend and create hygiene practices to forestall sickness and demise in our community. Everybody needs to keep clean to eliminate germs and abstain from becoming ill. Great individual hygiene additionally helps certainty by managing issues like terrible breath or personal stench. Keeping up great individual hygiene comprises of washing your hands, brushing teeth and wearing clean apparel. One of the most idiot proof approaches to defend yourself and others of the community from disease is through great individual hygiene. Clean drinking water and great sanitation would not avert contamination without rehearsing great hygiene. Improved sanitation flush latrine, association with channeled sewer framework association with a septic framework. Flush/pour-flush to a pit restroom, pit lavatory with chunk, Ventilated improved
pit toilet treating the soil can. Through legitimate cleaning and sanitation numerous natural dangers can be counteracted and controlled. The best way to control current environmental issues is to execute protection techniques and make manageable improvement systems. WE should exploit open transportation walk or ride bicycles at whatever point conceivable. Pick nearby nourishment at whatever point conceivable purchase naturally developed vegetables and organic products or become your own. Individuals should moderate vitality preserve water however much as could reasonably be expected Dispose of harmful waste appropriately. Try not to utilize herbicides and pesticides. To avoid community health issues the National Health crucial propelled by the legislature to control current environmental issues is to actualize preservation techniques and make manageable improvement systems. WE should exploit open transportation walk or ride bicycles at whatever point conceivable. Pick nearby nourishment at whatever point conceivable purchase naturally developed vegetables and organic products or become your own. Individuals should moderate vitality save water however much as could be expected Dispose of poisonous waste appropriately. Try not to utilize herbicides and pesticides. To counteract community health issues the National Health strategic propelled by the legislature of India in 2013 subsuming the National Rural Health crucial National Urban Health Mission. It was additionally stretched out in walk 2018 to proceed until March 2020. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) is the essential office of the US government liable for biomedical and general health look into. The National Institutes of Nutrition is and Indian Public Health, National and nourishment is an Indian general health, National and interpretation inquire about focus. Its saying is to accomplish ideal nourishment of vulnerable portions of populace, for example, ladies of regenerative age kid’s youthful young ladies and old. The World Health Organization (WHO) is a specialized agency of the United Nations that is concerned with international public health.

These National and international Organization has played leading role in the community health.

**Conclusions and Recommendations.**

All types of pollutions have major impact on community health. Sanitation and hygiene are critical to health survival and development. Many countries are challenged in providing adequate Sanitation for their entire population. The world did not achieve the United Nations
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Millennium Development Goal Sanitation targete. Therefore pollution control is vital and should be on the top of priority list of Governments. The policy makers and legislators must update all laws and regulation related to pollutions sanitation and hygiene an environmental protection and community health Organization should have enough budgets for administration and development.
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